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Random House Children s Publishers UK, United Kingdom, 2005. Hardback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Welcome to Ice Haven! It s not as cold here as it sounds. So
declares Random Wilder, the town s would-be poet laureate. Would be, that is, were it not for the
florid banalities of arch-rival poet Ida Wentz, whom the Ice Haven Daily Progress continues to
publish ad nauseam . Random is our ersatz guide to the sleepy midwestern hamlet, and just one of
many characters we meet in this ingenious novel told in the form of short comic strip instalments -
a form that Time magazine regarded as reminiscent of Robert Altman. In addition to Wilder, we
meet a captivating cast of characters. There are the lovelorn lovelies Violet Van der Platz and Vida
Wentz, the detective team of Mr and Mrs Ames, those adorable interracial moppets Carmichael and
Paula, and the disaffected stationery salesgirl Julie Patheticstein, just to mention a few. Along with
the Blue Bunny, the bitterest rabbit in town, fresh-sprung from prison and ready to wreck havoc: I
paid my dues! It s all about ME this time!! And lest we forget: poor little David Goldberg, who...
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It becomes an remarkable publication that we have possibly go through. It is among the most remarkable book i actually have read through. Your lifestyle
period will likely be transform when you total reading this publication.
-- Dom inique B er g str om-- Dom inique B er g str om

This sort of book is almost everything and helped me looking in advance and much more. Yes, it can be enjoy, nevertheless an amazing and interesting
literature. Its been written in an extremely simple way which is simply right a er i finished reading this publication through which in fact altered me, alter
the way i really believe.
-- Liz eth Witting-- Liz eth Witting
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